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FURS -ASH SIFTERS.-І
«INAL CHARGESAN INTERESTING SUIT. THE ST. LOUIS.

Cotton Spaoulator Hits His Broker 
for $52,000.

Against Principals of Deaf and Repairs Will Probably not bo Delay- 
Dumb Institution.

йолі •

¥ ed any Lunger.

I:NEW YORK, Jan. 17,—Michael J. 
Thomas of Dallas, Tex., has 
fight for $62,000 in the United 
courts, the amount of his verdict be
ing the difference

FREDERICTON, Jan. 1«.-As stated NEW YORK. Jan. 17—The American 
In yesterday s Star. Indictments were line steamer St. Louis was reported 
brought against Principal Woodbrldge south of Fire Island at six o'clock this 
and Ernest Powers and Norman Wood- morning and east of lightship at 7 66 
bridge. Judge McLeod charged the NEW YORK, Jan. 17—The Ham- 
Jury strongly on the very serious na- burg-American steamship Pennsvl-
ture of the Charges made. vanla, from Hamburg, Boulogne tmd

T'le. e^L lnel2Vne',t 1™S brought Plymouth, arrived this morning, and 
against Albert Woodbrldge for in- reported that on January 15th in latl- 
decenur assaulting and having Im- tudo 45.86, longitude 48.20, she fell In 
moral connection with one or the with the American liner St. Louis from 
young ladles under his care. The only Southampton, proceeding very slowly 
evldeeo* his honor had regarding this The Pennsylvania steamed close to her 
was the statements given In the evl- and asked the difficulty. Officers of 
donee Of the girl herself, this being the St. Louis replied that her bollcré
corroborated by the evidence of other-----------
girls who 1 
ising Situa

States

between the price 
between 32,900 bales of cotton on the 
day his brokers sold him out and on 
that day a month later when he ord
ered his New York holdings sold. Mr. 
Thomas wag "bucking” >a panicky 
market on a dollar margin, and the 
brokers advised him to sell. He did 
not want to do so, and the brokers 
gave him eight minutes in which to 
put up $20,000 additional margin. He 
replied that the margin asked was not 
in his contract and added an order to 
hold the cotton, and a threat to hold 
the brokers personally responsible If 
they disobeyed hla command. The 
brokers sold the cotton and informed 
Mr. Thomas. He replied that he would 
not recognise the transaction, and 
when the market scored again he ord
ered a sale. The brokers said they 
had already sold the cotton, and Mr. 
Thomas came to New York and began 
suit.

. . . _ ...... were leaking and sent a boat alongside
had seen them in comprom- the Pennsylvania In charge of the first 
tlons at different times. Vr

officer, with letters from the passeng
ers. The first officer

.

1
reported that the

wan framed againit Ernest Powers on fy 'the'’shîp cô'uM ô“y'üteâm’flvè 

а Л ^,llle charge, three girls of the in- knots per hour, in fine weather. They 
stLutlon having given evidence that had on board eight days' provisions 
h®,had. ^decently assaulted them at and water, and all were In good health, 
different times, and these facts were, The steamer required no assistance.
corroborated by the evidence of other л__________ »
girls who had seen them In such posi
tions as would show that there was 
guilt on his pert. Powers having 
been a teacher of the Institution, he 
was Indicted on two charges. Against 
Norman Woodbrldge the charge was 
only brought for one offence because 
he was not a guardian of the mutes.
Evidence had showed, however, that 
he had criminal connection with two 
of the girls and this evidence had been 

berated by the evidence of others.
His honor continuing, said the evi

dence grould be laid before them by 
means of an Interpreter, who was him
self deaf and dumb, who would Inter
pret by means of writing. The case 
would necessarily occupy the Jury for 
considerable time, but he hoped they 
would «Ive it careful consideration 
The question was one of vital import
ance, not only to those connected with 
the case and the citizens of Frederic
ton, but aloo of deep interest to the 
public at large, and it was their duty 
to weigh the matter carefully.

These unfortunate children should 
receive the protection of the law 
they і 
cumsth
atlon. Worn the evidence which ap
peared against accused he thought 
they ufould be Justified in bringing 
true Mil. His honor was very sorry 
indeed that the conditions continued 
for so long as the did.

His honor hoped they would weigh 
the matter truly and carefully and 
Judge of the evidence according to 
their host dictates.

The grand Jury then retired and 
John Law Holland, the deaf mute in
terpreter. was sworn by a laborious 
process of writing, Mr. Holland copy
ing the oath end signing his name.
The eight deaf mute witnesses were 
also swOro with the aid of the Intef- 
pre*eA^t>til*-t^Wnf these could read 
and write, and they signed the oath 
after reading it over.

(By Telephone to the Sun.)
FREDERICTON, Jan. 16.— The 

grand jury brought in a lot*of true 
bills tonight, namely :

Supt. Woodbrldge on four out of 
six counts

George Ernest Powers, four out of 
six counts;

Norman Woodbrldge, one count.
The crown counsel moved for the 

arraignment of the accused, who were 
not present and on that fact being es
tablished bench warrants were order
ed for their arrest.

The court tlien adjourned.

AN INDICTMENT
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\ BLACK MARTEN TIES, *8 to «7 

BLACK MARTEN MUFFS, SB to «2
Now ie a good time to have far 

An American Claims He Has the | work done. Quicker and cheaper than
at other times

Npw Torpedo boat.

И COAL DECLINES

Best yet.CElThe Favorite, as shown, price 70c. The Lowell, all metal 
ppce $ti16« Au Ash Sifter will keep your coal bill down.

k' '? Galvanized Ash Barrels prevent all danger of fire from hot 
ashes Price S2.50 Each.

NEW YORK, Jan. 27,—Coal from the 
’ Independent operators, which has been 

Belting at not less than $10 a ton since 
the suspension of their agreement 
with the coal roads, sold in individual 
Instances at $8.60 and $9.60 a ton yes
terday, although most sales were at 
$10. A further break Is looked for to
day or Monday, 
amount of $5 coal expected early next 
week a further reduction Is expected.

HOSPITAL IMPROVEMENTS.

J. & A. ANDERSON.
1. Charlotte Street.

WINSTED, Conn., Jan. 17.—Clarence 
B. Gillette, aged 22, who served In the 
Spanish-American war, has been grant
ed a patent for Improvements In sub
marine boats, 
menting along the line of submarine 
navigation since he left school several 
years ago, and claims that his tor
pedo boat is far superior to all others, 
being quicker, easier and safer. The 
Gillette boat is designed to stay down 
for fifteen hours and longer, if desired.

• Its method of attack Is different from 
that of the Holland. The Gillette will 
fire Whitehead torpedoes and it is not 
necessary to come to the surface.

FELT BOOTSHe has been experl-

Wflth the Increased

AT COST.W. H. THORNE & GO., L"‘mL»Se^
Women’s Felt Foxed Bale.Commissioners Place Their Wants Be

fore Municipal Council.Stove Polish. The finance and accounts committee 
of the Municipal Council are in session 
today in the county secretary's office, 
considering the Mils which will be pre
sented at the regular meeting of the 
council on Tuesday next.

The committee then bad a lengthy 
conference yesteHlay with the com
missioners of the General Public Hos
pital. The commissioners submitted an 
estimate of the cost of the changea and 
Improvements suggested by the Rvyal 
Commission in connection with the 
hospital building. In the first Instance 
they asked that a new roof be put on. 
Next they requested that funds be 
provided for the enamelling of the walls 
of the Interior and that they pe paint
ed. . A new ventilation system was 
suggested, the commissioners favoring 
among, other things the alteration of 

jgfcdows so that the ventilation 
Improved in that way. This 

1-і the method in use in the new Vic
toria Hospital at Montreal. A new 
heating apparatus ta sought for the . 
epidemic hospital building. General 
improvements about the grounds are 
also proposed. The commissioners ask 
further that the nurses’ home be en
larged. They propose an addition to 
the building. At present it is suffic ient 
to accommodate 13 nurses, but it Is 
hoped nine more may be added in the 
near future. Another recommendation 
was that a medical superintendent be 
employed to take full charge of the In
stitution. The commissioners also fav
or having a head ntirsê to look after* 
the patients.

These propositions were discussed 
very fully. The commissioners pointed 
out that all the improvements suggest
ed could be made for $25,000. and ask
ed that they be empowered to issue 
bonds for the вате. I as further 
shown that the assessment upon the 
city and county would be increased 
from $12,000, as it stands at present, to 
$18,000 or $20,000 per annum.

Further discussion on this point fol
lowed this morning, but no definite de
cision has yet been made.

I’e Fett Foxed ButtonCOLORED ODDFELLOWS. Boots.“Black Jack,” the best paste pol
ish ever placed on the market.

No dust, no odor, little labor, and 
gives a brilliant jet black surface, 
price

EMERSON & FISHER,
78 Friiiee William Street.

Are Now' of the Fraternity of News
paper Row. We are selling the above winter 

boots at cost to clear.
and
cir-bhould

knees
decide whether the 

required further consider- Newspaper Row has had many in
novations and seen many vicissitudes 
in Its varied career, but the latest has 

’’ quite taken away Its breath.
It Is simply the advent of a secret 

society, s lodge of colored Oddfellows,
Acadia Lodge, Into its quiet domain.

Since the fire in the McLaughlin 
building, Germain street, the colored 
brethren have made their removal to 
the building on Canterbury street, 
formerly occupied by the Daily News.
Their quarters are in the third story 
of the building, and are situkte right 
over the rooms occupied by the New 
Freeman.

Our contemporary. The New Free
man, concurrent with its entry into 

.new life, has also found new njfigh- 
bore. Strange happenings have been 
going on in this building for some 
time. No one seems able to decipher I 
or tell about the mysterious doings, 
but now all Is as light as day. It was I 
Just the preparatory rapping and ham- I 
mering to get the lodge room ready for J 
an informal meeting.

The officers of the lodge are: Wm. 1 
Johnston, P. N. F.; Frank Leslie, N. I
F.; P. Bush fun, p. N. G.; John Jack- I the man who i- olvee the

W. A. Sll,cuu*-Юс.
*e ST

Л

ÜTOHINGS & CO.
4h
х-.іЛMANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Ïïst Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses,
Iron Bedsteads and Cribe,

m
й

Invalid Wheel Chairs, Btc. N. .
101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET. В

UNDER THE MISTLETOE.

THE
__ „ ШШ sweetest

son. N. G.; Chas. Prackett, V. О.; 1.1 kiss is the natties*. in the room—other 
T. Richardson, P. I.; Pat. Crulkshank, I things being «x.ua!—-the one whose.

I Hnen comports. With hie clothe*. We 
Appointed officers are: Steve Add!- I attend to the .a in dering of men’s 

son, warden; Andrew Lane, guardian. I shirts, collars and . uffs la eueh fine 
The lodge meets the first and third | fashion ae to win .ncomlums from the 
Mondays of each month.
meeting will be held on Monday night. I laundry work.

treasurer.

PLEASEDШЕі»
EXPRESSION

Which goes with every pair of 
our comfortable House Shoes 
for Women’s Wear.

Saves backache and weary 
neryes.

All styles and prices.

The next I most particular Let's have

THE CATTLE BARGE READY. 

Next Live Stock Shipments
The grand jury in its presentment 

suggested the establishment of a deaf 
and dumb Institution in the province 
under direct government control. The 
idea Is to have the institution located 
in Fredericton.

50 Flat (whttf > pieces washed and ironed 
for Me.

Will Prob
ably be Ferried Across the 

Harbor.
---- *----

Owing to the derailing of 
the train of 38 cars of cattle wae 
somewhat delayed yesterday. It came

globe laundry,
«5-27 Waterloo St.one car

V‘ VERY CHOICE
SEAMEN'S MISSION.In conjunction with the great 

sale of wMtewear now going on 
at F. A Jykemau It Co.'a store, 
there will be placed on Bale on 
Mondaymoriii ng ten dosen pretty- 
gingham underskirts at SOc. 
each. These were made to retail 
at 01.

In two sections, the last of which got I BO ■ • a. a aa ■
in at 7.46 last evening, and waa Im-1 МвОІІІШ КпНіІЧЬ
mediately sent around to Sand Point. I -■-——-*"-—■■8 VWU ІЮІІ. 
None of the ears or cattle, were tn-

Anothcr train of about 3» cars for I JAMES PATTERSONthe Manchester boat will leave Mont-1 ****
пгаї tonight. On arrival here the cat
tle will be placed in the Ballast wharf
feheds. As the Manchester boat com- | ..... _ _ _ __ _______■ -------- -----
Pletes her cargo on this side the bar- I WILLIAM PETERS,
bor she will load her cattle there, but I
subsequent shipment* for other lines | - DEALER TJX-
will probably be stored in the Ballast І НАТНИ and HIDES
wharf sheds and taken across the bar- ana
bor In the big cattle barge, St. Law- Shoemaker t Findings, Plastering
rence, which is now completed and I . m .
ready for business. I lannei i and Curriers fool я

Lampblack, eu

A Rev. Mr. Roper Does Not Consider 
the Present Quarters Suitable.

* Rev. Mr. Roper, the new superintend
ent of the Seamen's Mission Is now 
hard at work and believes that the 
prospects are bright for the success of 
the mission. But Mr. Roper proposes 
tu nrike some changes In the method 
of management heretofore pursued and 
while these changes will, of course, be 
confined to the possibilities here, yet 
he thinks certain improvements can be 

part of the week, for six prisoners an- . made without any more difficulty than 
peaied In court this morning. Five v

Waterbary 8 Rising, »• ••»«* 90 «Mith M«»*ot mmrf.
• City Mart—t.

I KING STRBBT, 
UNION STRBBT.

Г POLICE COURT.

The cops seem determined to make 
up for the time lost during the earlier•v vOA-O^XXSsO

ЇХ>ФОФОФО s
hard work. Knowing that the benefits 

them wars drunks, and of these al. of the mission must be In proportion to 
but one Wêre fined four dollars. The 
fifth, an old offender, was stuck for 
eight. Cyrus Graham was arrested on 
a warrant charging him with assault 
on John McCausland on the 14th Inst.

8. Ritchie appeared for the prison
er and the case was adjourned until 
Monday.

DIHD IN WINNIPEG.

(Winnipeg Free Press, Jan. 12.)
The funeral of the late Mrs.1 Mar

garet Alklns, wife of J. W. Atkins, took 
place yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, 447 Broadway, at 2.30 
and was largely attended by many 
sympathetic friends. Mrs. Alklns was 
born In Prince Ed*ard Island and waa 
one of the old residents of Winnipeg, 
tihe leaves a sorrowing husband to 
mourn her loss and one daughter, Mrs.
J. K. McCullough.

CURLING NOTES.
the money available, he Is now taking 
up the financial side of the work, and 
Is endeavoring to Increase the funds at 
the disposal of the board of managers. 
Mr. Roper is not favorably impressed 
with the plan of combining a mission 
with a boarding house. He thinks that 
when one who Is endeavoring to bring 
about an improvement in the moral and 
spiritual conditions of sailors is 
brought into the position of proprietor 
of a boarding house and meets these 
same sailors on a business footing the 
effect of the mission work is partially 
destroyed. Mr. Roper believes that 
sailors' boarding houses are splendid 
institutions, but that they should not 
be In the same building with missions. 
For this and other reasons Mr. Roper 
considers the present quarters unsuit
able and hopes when the finances of the 
mission are 
condition, to

The annual match between the St. A SLEIGHING PARTY.

The boys in Caneton turned out en 
niasse last evening to enjoy them
selves and endanger the lives of
destrlans, by. coasting. | B. R. C fi. LONDON

jffi on rott; EYMAB,‘NOSE and THROAT,

a ,8te hour- "Double runners," I 163 GERMAIN STREET.
of 8,1 8i*C8 anJ -Wes. and «ven Office Hours : 10 to It, 2 to 7 t» S. 

framers were 4n evidence, but It — 1 ^
mained to a party of boys who were l ___ 
having fun on Ludlow street to produce I DR. A. PIERCE CROCKET, 
the most novel turn-out. A delivery | (Lato CHncal 
sleigh was packed full of youngsters, 
while another ran between the shafts
In lieu of a horse. The street was so____
slippery that no great amount of I EYE. EAR. MORE and THRUST 
strength was needed to pull it. and the w *ПИ inilWlle
hoes" pro tem bad only to guldg the 

sleigh as it sped gaily dowp the 
street. The boys took turns between 
the shafto, while the others ea»a at
the tops of their voices. He's a JfUy, I Palma Scientific Hoad sod Head Raster 
Good Fellow, and pedestrians all along I ,!**turel Cotistikenist will give 
the street gazed in open-eyed and op- ! У *”*-в*.1*».a free £ead ~ 
en-mouthed wonder and amusement, j $LM; geoUenktp, uWeach reed? "

JEALOUSY, MUIIDER. SUICIDE. I S»W. 1. 0°p‘'ьі£іГ h™„. ie «, .
----- »----- WBemrot. irlth oànrch or eoeieUm for Ulv-

CHICAGO, Jan. !«.—E. J. contln. І ВЮггорасап Lectnn» «olleltea.
lying In wait for his sweetheart, Jen- ■ --------- ———-------------------------- --------
nle Dwyer, who had gone to a party I WEEKLY PRIZM.
tonight with another suitor, shot and I __ „ИПВ*';-
Ullled her upon her return home. He ° 5iTen ecekly
also shot Frank F. Merritt of whom . *’ stree;. m the follow-h. was jealous and then 'turned th" I т ^P0'!"* hl*h

eat run in billiards, most balls pocket
ed consecutively in pool.

266 Union Street

O.J. McCULLY, M. D.,
Andrew's and Thistle clubs begins this 
afternoon and evening at both rinks, 
fourteen rinks on each side. Four will E. 
Play at 8L Andrew’s and three at 
the Thistle rink, afternoon and even
ing.

The play for the Jones cup was re
sumed in 8ti Andrew's rink last night, 
resulting as follows: W. J. Draper, 
skip, 30; T. H. Estabrooks, skip, 3.

pe

ll,400 MORE COLLECTED.

As the result of the vigorous cam
paign begun last Monday for the com
pletion of the building fund $1,400 has 
been collected, making the total 
amount now pledged $49,617. A list has 
been made of former residents of St. 
John who might be expected to stilt 
have an interest In tire city and com
munications will be sent them Im
mediately. The canvassing otherwise 
will be forcefully carried on.

DR. QUIGLEY IN MONTREAL.

pe

lt. Min, И. a, January 17,1903.

Men's Tailoring — Special Prices.
Assistant, Royal Ophthalmic 

Hospital, London, England. )
FRAOnOB LIMITED TO

In order to further Impress upon the public THE QUALITY OF WORK, 
STYLE OF GARMENTS and fine Cloths to be found In our Tailoring we 
wtill for the next thirty days make from a large range of Cloths

- Telephone M&l.in a more satisfactory 
Procure a better location.

FREE Iri.it. and Overcoats to Measure for SI 2.00.
Pants to Measure, S3.00.

MONTREAL. Jan. lS.-Dr. R. F. 
Quigley, formerly of St. John, N. B., 
turn passed the law examinations at 
Laval University and was admitted to' 
practice law in the Province of Que-

F. A. Dykeman dt Oo. will place 
on sale on Monday morning 40 
ladies’ capes, this season's make, 
that will be sold at considerably 

than half price. Their annual 
wMtewear sale offers the strong
est inducements for ladlee to lay 
In their spring and summer stock 
of wMtewear. It la now in full 
progress. Goods being shown in 
the ladles' department of our 
store.

■rArs
Blry. Few 

»S. Send or 
M Charlotte

It wffl be necessary to leave your measure now so as to get the large 
range of cloths to select from, and so that we can make them up during the 
doll Doaaon. Garments can be delivered In one week, after measure Is taken, 
or any Usne op to May first, next; but orders 
to secure these prices. You can save from 
ship are guaranteed.

bee. 1
must be left within thirty days 

$8 to $12, the fit and workman-
THE BOER GENERALS.

BRUSSELS, Jan. 1$.—A telegran 
received here from General Botha, an
nounces Intention of the Boer generals 
to make another tour of Europe, start
ing next February. They will go also 
to the United States.

Men’s end Boys' dealer, 
tee emeu stmt, SpentJ. N. HARVEY, weapon on himself. A bullet entered 

his head and he will die.

л
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